Corrigendum

In tender document

Tender Enquiry No-22/SE/AC-R/2019-20

As per schedule, Pre- Bid meeting of "Supply, Installation, Testing & Commissioning of 4 Nos Lifts at AIIMS Rishikesh" at AIIMS Rishikesh was held on 25-03-2019 at 3.00 PM, in the office of Superintending Engineer.

Following modification (deletions/additions/replacements) additions for Tender Enquiry no: - 22/SE/AC-R/2019-20 has been made.

1. Query regarding bid security (EMD) submission as bank guarantee.
   
   Clarification: - Bank guarantee may be submit as bid security (EMD).

2. Query regarding points wise
   
   a. In technical specifications of lift No.01(freight lift) and lift No.02(for MGPS),S.no.9 Car Group 1C-2BC on tender document page no.29.
   b. In technical specifications of lift no.01(freight lift),S.no.4 Capacity 1600KGS/21PAX on tender document page no.29
   c. In technical specifications of lift no.01(freight lift),S.no.13 Clear cabin internal size 1700 mm(w) on tender document page no.29.
   d. In technical specifications of lift no.01(freight lift),S.no.16 Overhead height 4200 (mm) on tender document page no.29.
   e. In technical specifications of lift no.01 and 02, S.no.23 and lift no.03, S.no.21 Cabin flooring 25 mm recess for Granite on tender document page no.29,30,31 respectively.
   f. In technical specifications of lift no.02(for MGPS),S.no.4 Capacity 825KGS/11PAX on tender document page no.30.
   g. In technical specifications of lift no.02(for MGPS),S.no.13 Clear cabin internal size 1100mm(W)x1750mm(D) on tender document page no.30
   h. In technical specifications of lift no.04(Dumbwaiter),S.no.9 Clear hoist way size per dumbwaiter 1310mm(w)x1180mm(D) on tender document page no.32.

Corrigendum will be part of tender document /Tender inquiry-22/SE/AC-R/2019-20
Clarification

a. Ignore 1C-2BC and consider selective collective operating method.
b. Consider capacity 1632KGS/24 PAX.
c. Consider clear cabin internal size 1800mm(w).
d. Consider overhead height 4400mm.
e. Consider aluminum checker plate.
f. Consider capacity 884KGS/13PAX.
g. Consider clear cabin internal size 1050mm(w)x2100mm(D).
h. Consider clear hoist way size per dumbwaiter 1530mm(w)x1260mm(D) after site inspection.

Er. Sulaiman Ahmad
Superintending Engineer
AIIMS Rishikesh
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